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ABSTRACT
In the frame of MetOp-SG program AIRBUS Defence
and Space GmbH Friedrichshafen has been awarded to
design, develop, build and test the Scan Mechanism
Assembly (SCMA) for the Microwave Imager
Instrument (MWI) and Ice Cloud Imager Instrument
(ICI), both part of MetOp SG Satellite B. The SMCA is
responsible to rotate each instrument precisely at
constant speed and to provide the power and data
transfer from the spacecraft to the rotating instrument
part and vice versa.
This paper illustrates the functional and modular design
of the scan mechanism. Extensive development model
testing has been performed during the design phase.
The results of the ongoing qualification campaign are
represented in this paper and compared to the required
values.
Finally, technical lessons learnt recognized during the
different development and test steps are shared and
explained to expose possible snares for future
development projects.

Beside the functional similarity of both instruments
each of them implies specific design constraints (e.g.
different inertia ranges around rotational axis from
minimum 3 kgm2 to maximum 25 kgm2) and requires
individual design features (e.g. the support of the OnBoard Calibration Target by the Scan Mechanism).
During the development of the Scan Mechanism
Assembly a modular design approach was focused to
realize on the one hand a cost-efficient scan mechanism
baseline design and on the other hand to enable an
implementation of add-on subunits considering both
instrument specific needs. Therefore the baseline design
of the Scan Mechanism Assembly consisting of Scan
Mechanism (SCM) and Scan Control Electronics (SCE)
is identical for MWI and ICI instruments but each SCM
contains its specific and individual features.
This modular design approach is also a benefit for
future scanner projects because customer needs can be
implemented without requiring a complete re-design of
the SCM. Figure 2 illustrates the design of the Scan
Mechanism for MWI and ICI instrument.

Figure 1: MetOp SG Satellites with MWI and ICI
Instrument
Figure 2: Scan Mechanism in MWI and ICI
Configuration
1.

DESIGN DESCRIPTION

The MWI and ICI instruments are similar in
functionality but individual multi-frequency microwave
radiometers with a uniform unidirectional conical
scanning profile. They both acquire Earth data from an
incidence angle of 53º along a +/- 65º ground swath.

The Scan Mechanism in MWI configuration and the
SCM in ICI configuration is composed of the following
identical subunits:
• Drive Unit
• Power and Data Transfer Device
• Launch Offloading Device
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1.1. Drive Unit
The drive unit is responsible for the acceleration and
deceleration of the instrument as well as for accurate
rotational speed measurement and speed stability when
the MWI or ICI is in its operational scan mode.
To measure the speed in a very precise way a highresolution optical encoder by Codechamp is
implemented in the SCM. This absolute Encoder is
composed of an engraved glass disk and processing
electronics to provide a digital signal.
The integrated bearings are super-duplex angular
contact ball bearings to meet the high lifetime
requirement of about 230 million revolutions. This
bearing type lubricated with oil and Maplub grease is
already flight proven in space and has already exceeded
1 billion of revolutions.
The motor used for the Scan Mechanism is a brushless
DC type with redundant windings. The characteristics of
DC-motors are well suited for speed and position
controlled systems and provide following advantages:
• Good speed versus torque characteristics
• High dynamic response
• High efficiency
• Long operating life
• Low cogging torque
• Large speed range
• High torque to size ratio
Figure 3 illustrates the SCM design and the location of
the corresponding subassemblies.

Figure 3: SCM with Subassemblies
1.2. Power and Data Transfer Device (PDTD)

The PDTD Roll-Ring® assembly is attached to the
drive unit followed the strict modular design. It consists
of 32 channels arranged in a single vertical stack
supported in inner and outer housings. Two flexures roll
between inner and outer conductive grooves which
provide a rolling electrical circuit. The relative position
of the two housings is maintained by the drive unit
bearings.
Gold plated aluminium rings and radial and axial
insulators comprise the non-rolling circuit components.
A labyrinth serves as a sealing concerning external
particle contamination which would be critical for the
functionality of the Roll-Ring®

Figure 4: PDTD Roll-Ring® Design
1.3. Launch Offloading Device (LOD)
A Launch Offloading Device is considered on top of the
scan mechanism. This patented coupling separates the
bearings’ load path from the instrument’s load path
during launch. This is necessary to achieve with a very
high reliability the high number of in-orbit revolutions.
This coupling provides a very accurate positioning of
the SCM rotational parts in the in-orbit configuration.
The position accuracy repeatability of the LOD is
already measured during integration of the subassembly.
This verifies the correct integration and alignment of the
Launch Offloading Device.
In-orbit, the LOD cones will be engaged by a bellows
which acts as a spring actuator to close the LOD after
launch. In addition the bellows is also used as a gravity
compensation device for testing in 1g conditions. The
double membraned bellows provides a cavity which can
be pressurized during on-ground tests, e.g. for release
tests, when the heavy instruments are already attached
to the SCM. In this way the gravity force can be
compensated.

Due to the high number of in-orbit revolutions
conventional slip rings cannot be used for the scan
mechanism
design.
Therefore
Roll-Rings®
manufactured by Diamond-Roltran are used for the
power and data transfer and which are designed for long
life and very low debris generation. The SCM RollRing® design follows in the footsteps of the rotary
power, signal and data transfer assemblies built for and
used on the International Space Station.
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On-Board Calibration Target (OBCT)
To fulfil also the dedicated MWI instrument need to
support the calibration target structure an On-Board
Calibration Target (OBCT) subunit has been developed
and implemented in addition to the SCM modular
baseline design.
This OBCT is located in the centre of the instrument.
The loads created by the Calibration Assembly (CA)
mass of about 12 kg during launch need to be supported
close to its interface. As the mechanism’s outer parts are
rotating during operation, this support needs to be
disengaged after launch. The disengagement takes place
at the same time and with the same stroke as the
engagement of the LOD. As there is a significant OBCT
CoG shift with respect to the scan axis a form fit is
needed for load transfer.
As supporting structure a Hirth Coupling (HC) has been
selected. The design principle is shown in the figure
below.

parallel. The Scan Control Electronics has been
qualified using a SCM Breadboard located at the
supplier’s premises. For the SCE EMC Test a combined
test campaign has been arranged using the SCM EM
models. The figure below illustrates the SCE
qualification test flow.

Figure 5: Design Principle of Hirth Coupling
The HC consists of two wheel rings which are engaged
during launch for safe load transfer. The Hirth coupling
is a form-locking, self-centring and easily detachable
connection component with remarkable precision and
maximum torque capacity. Sliding during launch is
allowed based on the specified displacements. This
design principle was successfully tested during
development model vibration test to mitigate the risk of
this joint in a very early stage of the project.
For operation in-orbit the HC wheels separate and are
free to rotate against each other. To avoid cold-welding
during launch and to increase the surface robustness the
HC contact surfaces are hard-coated and lubricated. The
separation function of the Hirth Coupling was verified
in a successful fretting test at Austrian company
Aerospace & Advanced Composites. Furthermore a
dedicated grease is selected to support the separation
movement. When the bellows is engaged the HC
contact surfaces becomes disengaged and the LOD
coupling closes to be ready for rotation in-orbit.

2.

Qualification Campaign of the Scan Mechanism
Assembly

The qualification of the Scan Mechanism Assembly is
performed on dedicated Equipment Qualification
Models (EQM) for the SCM and the SCE. Both
qualification campaigns have been performed in

Figure 6: SCE EQM Qualification Test Flow
After the successful qualification campaign of the SCE
the SCE EQM’s main and redundant side has been split
and used as two SCE EM models, one for the ICI EM
Scan Mechanism Assembly and one for MWI EM
SCMA.
For the first functional and performance tests of the
SCM an EGSE device has been used to verify the
performance of the SCM alone. This serves on the one
hand as risk mitigation for the later combined functional
check together with the SCE and on the other hand
SCM health checks could be performed during
environmental test campaign demonstrating the
functional integrity and intactness of the Scan
Mechanism. The final function and performance test of
the SCM EQM will be performed with the SCE EM
MWI. The SCM EM ICI has been delivered to customer
with the SCE EM ICI after performing a successful full
function and performance test on Scan Mechanism
Assembly (SCMA) level verifying both instrument
configurations. The test results are well within the
specified values and will be represented later in this
paper.
This test serves also as a risk mitigation activity for the
final functional check with the SCM EQM model.
The following tests have been performed during the
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SCM qualification campaign:
•
Physical Properties Measurement (dimensions
measurement, mass determination, alignment
check)
•
Electrical Interface Check (harness and connectors
verification)
•
Several Function and Performance Tests with the
EGSE
•
Vibration Test with sine and random excitation
•
Shock Test
•
Release Test (to verify the separation of the Hirth
Coupling surfaces and the repeatability accuracy of
the Launch Offloading Device)
•
Thermal Vacuum Test including Thermal
Balancing
In combination with the SCE EM the following
qualifications tests on Scan Mechanism Assembly will
be performed:
•
EMC Test campaign (including radiated
susceptibility, radiated emission, conducted
susceptibility, conducted emission and ESD test)
•
Function and Performance Test with the SCE EM
MWI and both instrument configurations (i.e.
inertia range from 3 kgm2 till 25 kgm2
•
Optional: Life Test (pending on the currently
ongoing lifetest of the pre-development model)
2.1. SCM EQM Vibration Test
The vibration test was executed with the SCM in MWI
configuration and therefore also with a 12 kg
Calibration Assembly mass dummy on top of the OBCT
subunit off-centered from the scanning axis. The test
was successfully performed with an axial preload of 7
kN which was selected to be well below the specified
acceleration limits on the CA unit. Figure 7 illustrates
the SCM EQM vibration test setup.

For the EQM an accumulated vibration test has been
performed (to cover an optional life testing on EQM
model). The sine vibration has been performed with a
maximum excitation level of 12 g and in a frequency
range till 100 Hz. For random vibration loads maximum
6.3 grms have been applied.
At test begin a preload drop could be detected due to
settling effects of few micrometers. After re-shimming
the preload variation was very minor and in the range of
the specified preload tolerance.
The scan mechanism behaves linearly in lower loading
conditions. When increasing the loads the behaviour
becomes non-linear as the Hirth Coupling begins to
slide on the tooth, therefore an increase of the axial mast
loading (compression) and consequently also of the
preload can be observed. This behaviour was predicted
and verified during Breadboard, Pre-development
Model and STM vibration test campaign. The sliding of
the Hirth Coupling is uncritical to the unit itself thanks
to the hardened and lubricated surface. With higher
preload levels this non-linear effect can be minimized or
vanished. However, with the STM model a preload
value of 4 kN was successfully verified tolerating the
non-linearity of the system without damaging any
subunit.
During EQM vibration test the first eigenfrequency
representing a bending mode in out-of-plane direction
due to the off-centred CoG of the Calibration Assembly
is in the range of 109 Hz and quite well above the
specified value.
Summarizing the qualification input levels and the
accumulated life have been successfully applied to the
Scan Mechanism.
2.2. SCM EQM Shock Test
After the vibration test campaign the qualification shock
test was performed. Figure 8 illustrates the SCM shock
test setup with the mass offloading device mounted on
top of the SCM. Several shock sensors were attached on
the SCM to measure the loads on dedicated locations.
Shock excitations in plane were performed by a
pendulum, the out-of-plane excitation was realized by a
falling mass.

Figure 7: SCM EQM Vibration Test Setup with
Calibration Assembly Mass Dummy
During the vibration test the axial preload is monitored
via strain gauges mounted on the OBCT mast. Several
accelerometers measure the accelerations on defined
SCM locations, e.g. on the CA mass dummy, on the
interface to the spacecraft or on the interface to the
instrument.
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Figure 8: SCM Shock Test Setup with Mass Offloading
Device
3 Shock test runs were applied per axis with a maximum
value of 1000g.
Figure 9 demonstrates the achieved shock levels on x, y
and z-axis. The red lines represent the tolerance band in
which the shock loads should be.

Figure 9: Shock Test Results on X, Y and Z-Axis
The applied shock levels of all three axes are well
within the required tolerance band.
Before and after a shock test run the alignment of the
instrument interface (IRP) was measured with a
theodolite measurement system and autocollimator
prisms attached on the SCM. For a staggered release inorbit the Launch Offloading Device might already be in
contact when the last launch lock is released.
Consequently some shock loads might be applied on the
SCM in orbit configuration. The alignment was
therefore measured before and after a shock run. A
deviation of 0.001 deg could be detected which is an
order of magnitude lower than the specified pointing
value.
The SCM EQM qualification shock test was
successfully performed. No degradation could be
detected after the environmental vibration and shock
test campaign.
2.3. SCM EQM Release Test
The SCM EQM release test verified the separation of
the Hirth Coupling after vibration and shock test and as
well measured the repeatability of the LOD accuracy
within 26 release runs. Figure 10 illustrates the SCM
EQM release test setup with the electromagnets holding
the SCM in launch configuration, shock logger to detect
any shock occurrence during release and autocollimator
system to measure the LOD repeatability.

Figure 10: SCM EQM Shock Test Setup
During release test no shock event could be detected by
the shock logger. The shock logger features a trigger
threshold of 2g.
The separation of the HC was performed successfully.
With 26 release runs the repeatability of LOD pointing
accuracy can be determined in the range of 0.0009 deg
with 1 sigma evaluation. Consequently the LOD
pointing repeatability is clearly within the specified
pointing budget. The SCM EQM qualification release
test was successfully performed.
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2.4. SCM EQM Thermal Vacuum Test
The SCM EQM has been successfully tested under
vacuum and extreme temperature conditions on
qualification levels.
A total number of 8 cycles have been performed with
varying temperatures between maximum and minimum
operating temperatures. On the first and last cycle, full
functional performance tests were performed while
reduced functional test were performed during the
cycling. Additionally, the first cycle included a hot and
cold non-operating plateau.
In the course of this test the survival heater thermostats
have been validated successfully. The nominal and
redundant operational heaters were verified throughout
the test at every cold plateau.
Functional test with the EGSE at ambient conditions
before and after the TV test were used to verify that no
performance degradation has occurred during the TV
testing.
In the two Thermal Balance phases the required thermal
equilibrium was successfully achieved.

combination of the SCM and SCE. Both instrument
configurations, i.e. inertia values of 3 kgm2 and 25
kgm2, were tested and verified. Former functional
checks had been performed with an EGSE device using
the actual FPGA code of the SCE development.
Figure 12 demonstrates the Function and Performance
Test setup with the SCM mounted on the Microvibration table for micro-vibration measurement, the
external reference encoder to verify the accuracy of the
internal optical encoder and the autocollimator to
measure the wobbling of the scan mechanism. The SCE
is connected to command the SCM. In the picture the
small inertia wheel with an inertia value of 3 kgm2 is
installed.

Figure 12: SCMA EM ICI on Kistler Table with Small
Inertia Wheel, External Encoder and Autocollimator
Different profiles with velocity plateaus at 22.5, 35, 45,
and 47.3 rpm are commanded on main line with
minimum inertia and on redundant line with maximum
inertia.
Figure 13 illustrates the SCMA scan speed error with
the minimum inertia wheel. The red dotted lines are the
required band in which the speed error should be. This
error is calculated through an equation of the discrete
time window for one revolution. For 45 rpm this time
window is 1.333 sec. This is done for every sample time
point and corresponding internal High Rate Position
Telemetry (4 kHz) and can be described as rolling
averaging with following velocity at each time point:
Figure 11: SCM EQM Thermal Vacuum Cycles (not all
cycles are illustrated)
Accordingly, the Average Speed Error is
2.5. SCMA EM Function and Performance Test
The final function and performance test of the SCM
EQM will be performed with the SCE EM MWI after
performing the EMC test campaign. This test campaign
will be finished in July 2019.
With the SCM EM ICI and the SCE EM ICI a
functional and performance has been performed on
SCMA level in May 2019 for the first time in

The Velocity Average Speed Error is additionally
evaluated using the external reference encoder. The
external encoder accuracy is better than 1 arcsec. In
comparison to them Figure 13 illustrates the SCMA
scan speed error with the maximum inertia wheel. For
both inertia wheels the averaged scan speed error is
quite well within the required range. The function and
performance test on SCMA level, i.e. SCM and SCE
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combined, has shown very good results within the
specified values also for other test parameter. The
Functional Check with the SCM EQM will demonstrate
again the performance within the required range.

symmetric design the measurement of the SCM the
other in-plane axis is very similar.

Figure 15: SCMA Velocity Window Error at 45 rpm and
Minimum Inertia Value
Figure 13: SCMA Scan Speed Error with Minimum
Inertia Value

Figure 16: SCMA Velocity Window Error at 45 rpm and
Maximum Inertia Value
Figure 14: SCMA Scan Speed Error with Maximum
Inertia Value
The velocity window error evaluates the mean error
over different sampling window lengths. For each time
interval τ of defined length the scan speed error
(deviation of real speed from set speed) is averaged:

The green dotted lines indicate the 1 sigma evalution of
the measurements. Figure 15 illustrates the SCMA
velocity window error at 45 rpm and an inertia value of
3 kgm2 while Figure 15 represents the same test results
with 25 kgm2. For both configruations the velocity
window error is very well within the specified range.
Figure 17 demonstrates the compliance to the exported
torque requirement (red line) with minimum inertia
wheel around one in-plane axis. Due to the axis-

Figure 17: SCM Exported Torque Measurement of InPlane-Axis
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2.6. SCM Pre-Development Model Life Test
The SCM life test of the SCM pre-development model
will be finished in December 2019. Currently more than
190 million revolutions have been performed covering
already the in-orbit revolution number of about 177
million revolutions. The life test is running with a speed
factor of 5 compared to the nominal in-orbit speed.
During life test every 3 months the SCM is slowed
down to operational speed and a check of the Bit Error
Rate and LVDS signal of the Roll-Ring® is performed.
The motor current is monitored permanently also at
accelerated speed.
Currently the motor current is very stable and no
degradation of the bearings is remarkable.
3.

Lessons Learnt

SCM Harness
As Figure 18 illustrates the amount of harness within
the SCM is quite large. The importance of correct and
accurate harness routing should not be underestimated,
especially if mechanically movable parts are very close
to the harness.

SCE Model Philosophy
The initial proposed SCE EM was combined with the
SCE EQM at project start due to cost constraints. This
provoked some drawbacks to the project:
• Late availability of the SCE EM, since the
qualification campaign must be finalized first.
• Lesson learnt from EM couldn’t be implemented in
the EQM.
In a retrospect the deletion of the SCE EM model lead
to higher risk in the development of the Scan Control
Electronics and to unnecessary schedule delays not only
on SCE level also on higher level schedules. It is worth
to build an engineering model before starting with
qualification tests to learn in advance about the
difficulties, especially for projects containing a larger
development process. Problems can be tackled earlier in
a project without having such a large impact that in a
later stage.
4.

Outlook

The SCM EQM EMC test campaign and SCMA final
functional and performance test will be finalized in July
2019. All the former qualification tests have been
performed successfully. A complete EMC test campaign
has already been performed with the SCM EM model.
Furthermore the SCMA EM ICI functional test showed
very good results within the required values.
After finalizing the life test on the Pre-Development
Model the decision will be taken whether a life-test on
the SCM EQM is necessary.

Figure 18: SCM Harness Integration
Furthermore harness handling should be kept in mind
also during test activities. Due to stringent EMC
requirements the applied harness shielding is very
sensitive to handling errors. Small interruptions in the
harness shielding can be seen in the EMC test
campaign.
STM Model
In a retrospect it was very useful to investigate the
structural behaviour of the Scan Mechanism during
STM testing in a very early stage of the project.
Confidence could be gathered about the structural
robustness of the design and also the functionality of
structural connections like the Hirth Coupling or the
Launch Offloading Device could be verified. The
experiences of development model test campaigns are
very adjuvant for the following qualification campaign.
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